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•
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

FRIDAY
Chance of showers,
high. in low 70s

Panel: U.S. Constitution
doesn't-apply to paper
By Gary Smith
and Andrea Runion

Reporters

The U.S.· Constitution does not protect student
publications from censorship, and any arguments to
the contrary are "fallacious," according to Marshall's
Committee on Student Conduct and Welfare.
The committee voted unanimously Friday to present the Faculty Senate a resolution that would create
a university policy prohibiting student publications

Wanted:
Same job,
same pay

from identifying alleged sexual assault victims without written consent.
The committee approved the policy proposal in response to The Parthenon's decision last month to
print the names of alleged sexual assault victims
along with the names of the accused perpetrators.
"It should not lie within the responsibilities of students, individually or collectively, to use the press to
take a stand on this issue; the committee stated in

•

Joyner vs. Whiting (1973) U.S. Court of Appeals
ruled thal censorship of constitutionally proteaed expression cannot be imposed by university officials by
suspending editors. suppressing circulation, requiring
approval of controversial articles, withdrawing financial
support or asserting any other form of censorial oversight
based on the power of the purse.

•

Dlckeyvs.Alabama BoardofEducatlon(1967)0nce
a public college has established a student newspaper, it
may not control the content of that newspaper.

• TruJlllovs.Love(1971}AColoradofederalcourtruled

that a college newspaper that functions as both an instructional labratory and a newspaper cannot be controlled by facuhy or administration as to content ar.d
editorial scope.

Please see PAPER, Page 2

Class shows sign of h~nds

Democrats
·demand
explanation
By Barry Schwald
Associated Press Writer

By Andrea Runion

Reporter

Marshall's classified staff is
one step closer to getting paid
what members said they are
worth.
Representatives of the classified staff met Thursday with
Charles W. Manning, chancellor of The University System
of West Virginia Board of
Trustees, to discuss a proposal
that would ensure the classified staff at Marshall receive
salaries comparable to staffat
other institutions and in the
outside market.
The Mercer Plan would reclassify all jobs into 720 job
titles.
Each pay grade would establish a minimum starting salary and a maximum salary for
those holding a job title within
that pay grade.
Manning called the Mercer
Plan a "uniform and equitable
system" that ideally would
achieve three kinds of equity.
Position equity guarantees
the sam~ pay for the same job
at different institutions.
Relative equity would rank
the job title with the appropriate pay grade, giving more difficult jobs higher pay.
Absolute equity would give
members of the classified staff
salaries comparable to what
they would make for the same
job in other place.
Manning said the BOT must
approve position equity regardless of whether it can approve
funding for other equity.
"Otherwise, people will file
suits left and right, and they'll
have a good chance ofwinning.
So we have to have that equality."
Many of the classified staff
expressed concern about not
having enough information.
•He [Manning] ·h ad too many
'I don't know's.' We haven't
heard any specifics. He says
the board wants this. But what
the board wants isn't always
what it gets," said Pat W.

WASHINGTON - Democrats are demanding that the
State Department fully explain
its search ofU.S. Embassy files
for information on Bill
Clinton's years at Oxford Uni- ·
versity.
The State Department,
meanwhile, defended the intervention of Assistant Secretary of State Elizabeth M.
Tamposi into Clinton's personal records. Spokesman
Richard Boucher said she telephoned two embassies on suspicions there had been tampering with Clinton's passport
file in Suitland, Md.
"I absolutely feel there is no
inappropriate behavior,•
Boucher said at the department's daily press briefing.
The searches were initiated by Freedom of Information requests filed by Hearst
newspapers, ABC, The Associated Press and other news
organizations amid rumors denied by Clinton - that the
Please see CLINTON, Page 2

Karen Adkins, Apple Grove senior, and
her mother, Diann Harbour, Apple Grove

graduate stude!'lt, practice sign language In
C&R 445/545. Please see story, Page 8.

Women's softball steps to plate
By Cara Hedrick

Reporter

-A proposed addition to
Marshall's women's sports program is the result of recently
passed legislation by the
NCAA.
"To comply with NCAA standards for 1993, a school must
have seven men's and seven
women's Sports to compete in
Division I-AA, according to
Athletic Director Lee Moon.
Currently, Marshall fields
Please see ·STAFF, page 2 teams in six women's sports,

including: basketball, tennis,
volleyball, cross country and
indoor and outdoor track.
Moon said he has submitted
a letter to President J. Wade
Gilley requesting softball be
approved officially as the new
sport.
Once approved by the president, the Athletic Commission
and Faculty Senate, the process of organizing a team can
start. A search for a coach could
begin in December.
According to Moon, the reason for choosing softball is be-

cause it is the West Virginia
High School Association's biggest athletic program for girls.
Other schools in the Southern Conference also may choose
to add women's softball if they
are lacking the six.oteam requirement, Moon said.
Moons plans to submit a for- ·
mal plan to Gilley next week.
If Gilley approves the plan,
Moon wants to get the organizing process under way and
completed by November.
The proposed team could
begin play next fall.

The CBS-New York
Tim~s poll released Wednesday, with a sampling
error of plus or minus 3
percen~e points:
• Arkansas Gov. Clinton led 4 7 percent to
President Bush's 34 percent and Independent
Ross Perot's 10 percent.
• Clinton also led when
respondents were asked
who they trusted most to
solve the nation's economic problems. He was
favored by 37 percent;
Perot, 29 percent; and
Bush, 23 percent.
• 79 percent said they
were unaffected by
Bt.sh' s attacks on
Clinton's student vaca. ;on in \lose(

•
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its rationale to the proposal.
•If it's not our responsibility, then whose is it?" The
Parthenon Editor Kevin D.
Melrose said. "Is it only up to
administrators to decide what
is best for students?"
The proposed policy states
that no student publication

"shall make known the name,
address or otheridentifying information about the victims of
alleged sexual assault without
the explicit written consent of
the alleged victim."
The rationale states this is
"standard editorial policy in the
nation" and that student journalists have no right to differ
from the policy.
The committee stated the
newspaper therefore "must
follow university policies." T~e
committee also noted The
Parthenon is partially funded

by student fees.

"No resolution from any
committee can supersede the
First Amendment," Melrose
said.
"'lfit comes between the Student Conduct and Welfare
Committee and the Constitution, we'll stand by the First
Amendment," Melrose said.
Dr. Robert W. Behrman,
assistant professor of political
science, said sarcastically, 'The
Supreme Court [justices] are
among the 'weird' people who
think student-run papers are
protected under the First
Amendment."
Mark Goodman, executive
director for the Student Press
Law Center in Washington,
D.C.,saidiftheuniversitytried
to enforce the resolution, The
Parthenon editors could sue the
university, Faculty Sena~ and
the committee.
Goodman said the Supreme
Court has awarded First

Amendment freedoms to college student newspapers without exception.
"Obviously the committee has
not read any case studies related to student publications,"
he said.
Dr. Susan G. Jackson, assistant professor of art, drafted
the resolution.
She said she asked the committee to consider what could
be.done legally before it voted.
She noted that many members
said-they didn't care; they just
wanted to send a message to
the university and The Parthenon.
Faculty Senate will vote on
the resolution Oct. 29. If the
resolution passes, it will go to
President J. Wade Gilley.
Gilley was not available for
comment Thursday afternoon.
Dr. Robert D. Sawrey, Faculty Senate president, said he
anticipates a favorable response from Faculty Senate.

LET'S DEMAND FOR HELP IN
BOSNIA
UNDER SIEGE (R)
TODAY 5:25-7:30-9:40
THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PG)
TODAY 5:20-7:25-8:30
SNEAKERS (PG13)
TODAY 4:.7:()()-9:30 ,
MR. BASEBALL (PG13)
TODAY 5:10-7:15-8:20

-PEACE MARCH
•Friday, October 16th, 1992 at 12:00 p.m .
•Start on 4th Avenue side of Old Main.

Let Your Voices Be Heard

Student
Government
Association
Now Hiring

OFFICE MANAGER
For more information call 6'96-6436

O'Neil, building engineer.
"We don't know enough yet.
Any information of what's
happening is precious... We
haven't had much input, and
we're going to be the last ones
to see it [the final proposal],"
said Jill Chapman, credit specialist in admissions.
Queen E. ·Foreman, director
of personnel and member of
the job evaluation committee,
said she has not received
enough information about
Friday.Oct. 16, 1992
what's going on.
Foreman said this is not the
311 Smith Hall
first study that has been conHuntington, W.Va. 25755
ducted to equalizes salaries.
"Several years ago people
were led to believe that something would be done, but nothIt will be introduced to the
ing happened. These are very Legislature in January or
February.
valid concems,"she said.
Foreman said funding was
the biggef!t problem for the
project.
The BOT will discuss the
Mercer Plan Dec. 8.

·-

OlPJ!N HOUSJE

The FIONN GROUP is having an OPEN HOUSE Oct. 20,
1992. The Chalet Apts. 1686 6th Ave. 10 am- 2:30 pm.
Modem, spacious, convenient to campus. Special pricing
for advanced pre-registration. Leasing for summer and
fall. Register for DINNER DRAWING. Come see the
difference.

THE FIONN GROUP

522-0477

MEXICAN

RESTAURANTE

MONDAY NIGHT
'FOOTBALLJoin CHI CHl's Every MONDAY NIGHT to celebrate
Monday Night Foor.ball
99 C 23 Oz. Schooners
$3.00 ALL You Can Eat - Hot Dog, Nacho, and Taco Bar

..._..tor
_,

4 Tetevtstonsl Big Screen TV
a FREEAB'Cdlu'IU

T.

"Where the celebration never ends"
952 Third Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
304/5245-1076
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BRIEFS Radiation mishap closes plant

.
fr 0 ffi Wire reports
.

·

NYU suffers
tuition fraud
NEW YORK (AP) - A retired New York University administrator has been charged
with stealing $4.1 million from
the school by falsifying at least
1,000 tuition-refund checks, .
the FBI said.
Dora Malfrici, 53, was arrested Wednesday along with
her husband, Salvatore Malfrici, 60, at their home in Fort Myers, Fla., where they moved
after she retired.
The couple used the stolen
funds to buy expensive jewelry
and Florida real estate, the FBI
said
Mrs. Malfrici, who retired in
May from her job as an NYU financial aid official, had worked
at the university for 35 years.
Last spring, NYU's accountingmanagernoticed irregularities in a state-funded financial
assistance program for needy
students, according to the
criminal complaint.
NYU auditors discovered that
certain checks had the names
of payees who had never attended the school, the FBI said.
According to the complaint,
1,200 of the checks totaling
about $4.1 million were issued
without proper authorization
from 1982 until Mrs. Malfrici's
retirement last spring.

Palestinians
refuse to eat
JERUSALEM (AP) - More
than 1,000 Palestinian prisoners resumed a hunger strike
"for better prison conditions
today, a day after a fellow inmate who had taken part in an
earlier strike reportedly died
of a heart attack.
A 15-day prisoner hunger
strike had been temporarily
called off Sunday on condition
the inmates' dem'a nds for reform were met.
But Israel radio said that
because of prisoner Hussein
NimrAssad's death, more than
1,000 inmates in four jails resumed their fast today.

MOSCOW (AP) - A Cher- nobyl-stylenuclearpowerplant
in Lithuania was shut down
today after radioactive steam
leaked in a reactor building,
the B_altfax news ag~ncy 8!1d
Swedish nuclear officials 881d.
Swedish nuclear agencies
said there were no indications
that radiation leaked outside
· ·
·
t h e reactor building
dunng
Wednesday's incident at the
lgnalina plant, about 50 miles
northeast of Vilnius.

Baltfax quoted the Lithuanian StateAtomfo Inspection
Agency as saying the leak
wouldnotharmlocalresidents
or the environment.
The leak was belie'!ed 1;o have
been caused by a pipeline defeet, and the entire plant had
to be shut down for it to be
fixed, theBaltfaxnewsagency
"d It did not elaborate•
S8l •
Baltfax said repairs wo~d
take &:bout a we~~ and d~nng
that time electncity to Lithu-

.----

Candidates A-OK
By Paul Reger

Science Writer

•

BUSH
•
•

AGE:

•

Medical Status:
- Mild arthritis
-Dise~sed thyroid

68

LAST PHYSICAL:
1992

president's doctor says.
Clinton, who released
his health records on Wednesday, was diagnosed last year
as slightly overweight and with
a mildly elevated cholesterol
count. He also suffered from
allergies. After a year of apecial treatmentandattention to
diet and exercise, the governor
weighs less, has a normal cholesterol count and his allergies
are tamed.
Independent Ross
Perot has not released his
medical records.

Fewer wars, but no end seen
By David Brisco
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON - Military
spending is down and wars are
on the decline worldwide, with
annual deaths at half the level
of the i980s, but armed conflicts are not going to disappear anytime soon, a defense
monitoring group says.
The Center for Defense Information, an anti-war group
that includes several retired
U.S. military officers, says the
number of wars has dropped
dramatically from a peak of40
in the 1980s to 24 in 1992.
In the new issue of The DefenseMonitor,thegroupchronicles each of the wars and says
. six of them are close to settlement.
The number of people killed
in wars also has declined from
about half a million a year
during the l980s to 250,000
deaths in 1990. The figures,
however, wentuplastyearwith
an estimated 100,000 soldiers

and civilians killed in the U.S.led Persian GulfWar. U.S. officials have said that estimate of
Iraqi casualties could be as
much as 50 percent off.
With the decline in wars, the
report says, military spending
has been dropping in real terms
for several years in a row, but
at $1 trillion annually •is still
tragically high.•
.
-War is not yet about to disappear from the face of the
Earth,• the report says, adding
thatitcontinuestodraintreasuries, spread famines and reverH economic development.
The center also predicts future tumult in the former Soviet Union and Eastern Europe.
Wars that have ended include
those in Chad, El Salvador,
Ethiopia, Namibia and Nicaragua, the group said. Wars
said to be ending were those in
Afghanistan, Angola, Cambodia, Lebanon, Liberia and
Western Sahara.
The report credits successful

United Nations efforts at resolving conflicts, including
supervised peace efforts under
way in Cambodia and Western
Sahara.
The report divides conflicts
into new, worsening, about the
same, cooling and ending. New
wars are the ethnic and religious conflict in Armenia and
Azerbaijan and the bloody
battles in split-up Yugoslavia.
The Peruvian drug wars ano
fighting with the Shining Path
guerrilla group and the Kurdish conflict involving Iraq,
Iran, Turkey and various Kurdish groups are listed as worsening.
Conflicts that are about the
same include those in Burma,
Colombia, India, Indonesia,
Northern Ireland, the Philippines, Somalia, Sri Lanka,
Sudan and Uganda.
Wars listed as cooling off
include the Arab-Israeli- conflictand figbtingin Guatemala,
Mozambique and South Africa.

Russian serial killer receives death sentence

ROSTOV-ON-DON, Russia
(AP) - The world's worst serial killer was given the death
sentence Thursday in Russia's
most spectacular criminal case.
Andrei Chikatilo kicked a
CLARKSBURG (AP) - A
wooden bench in his steel cage
Clarksburg teen was in critical
while spectators whistled and
condition today after his clothcheered
when the sentence was
ing caught fire, officials said.
announced
in the court in this
Luke Barrett, 15, was taken
southern
Russian
city.
. to West Penn P "Spital in PittsDubbed the "Forest Strip Kilburgh Wednesday after suffering bums to nearly 70 percent ler" for the place where he
dumped the bodies, Chikatilo
of his body, authorities said

Clarksburg teen
burned critically

WASHINGTON (AP)
- President Bush and Democrat Bill Clinton may have
many opposite political views,
butthey seem to share the same
personal health philosophy.
Both men have had some medical problems, followed doctors'
orders and are now healthy.
Bush lastyear suffered
from Graves' disease, caused
by an overactive thyroid gland,
but the condition was treated
and is now under control, the

anian industries would be rationed. TheplantisLithuania's
main source of electric power.
Lars Hogberg head of the
Swedish Nuclear Power Inspectorate, sairl the plant's No. 2
reactor was shut down about
noon Lithuanian time (6 a.m
EDT) The No 1 reactor wa~
d. 1 d.fi
• ti 1
a1rea
repairs
o. Y c ose or
k
1owmg
1
a gas ea severa1
th8
mon
ago.
Hans Ehdwall of the Swed-

was found guilty Wednesday
of killing and mutilating 52
boys, girls and women.
The 56-year-old man has been
certified sane by court-appointed psychiatrists. _Execution in Russia is carried out by
a bullet to the back ofthe head.
The death sentence appai:ently
can be appealed.
"Con-man! Swindler!n the
convict yelled at Judge Leonid
Akubzhanov as he read the
sentence.

Before Akubzhanov had finished, policemen armed with
guns and truncheons led Chikatilo out ofthe cage and from the
courtroom because of his outburst.
The judge could have sentenced Chikatilo to life in
prison.
Chikatilo had given a detailed
confession to killing the victims, and this formed the basis
for his conviction. But he retracted his admission on Wednesday.

ish Radiation Protection Institute said the leak apparently
occurred in the steam separator,whichseparateswaterfrom
steam that has passed through
the ~eactor. The s~am powe_rs
turbines thatgenerateelectncity.
Gunilla Wunsche, a spokeswomanfortheSwedishnuclear
.
. there was no
inspectorate
smd
indicationth~leakreleasedradioactivity above allowed Jim
its.

CLINTON
•
•

AGE: 46

•

Medical status:
-High chQlestral level
-Allergies to dust

LAST PHYSICAL:
1991

WV Supreme
Court rejects
lawyer's appeal
CHARLESTON, W.Va. CAP)
- The state Supreme Court
has refused to hear the appeal
ofa non-licensed lawyer who is
the only candidate for prosecutor of Clay County.
The court unanimously rejected the appeal of Jeffery A.
Davis on Wednesday, leaving
the prosecutors race up "in the
air.
The state Constitution requires a prosecutor to have a
license to practive law, although someone without a law
license can be nominated.
Davis, a 1992 graduate of the
West Virginia University College of Law, asked the court to
force the Board of Law Examiners to grant him his license
.despite the fact he failed the
Bar exam this summer.
• As near as I can figure, the
only choice I have is to take the
bar exam agam• in February,
said Davis, 28, of lvydale.
Davis claimed the bar test
and grading were unfair and
violated his constitutional
rights.
He said the test questions
called for answers that were
ambiguous and subject to interpretation by the scorer.
Last year, Wyoming
County's prosecutor had to step
down temporarily after the
Supreme Court suspended his
license for three months. The
suspention was due to tax convictions.

,

-~-.
/'.•
~,

•.

\
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•

our view

Court's decision
upholds freedom
Issue: Huntington City Council on Tuesday struck down an amendment to a human
rights ordinance that would protect homosexuals
from dlacrlmlnatlon.
• The

Discrimination is discrimination, no matter who it
involves.
Unfortunately, most . Huntington City Council
memben don't seem to comprehend that.
On Tuesday, council voted 9-2 -to remove a gay
rights clause from a proposed amendment to a human
rights ordinance.
City law already forbids discrimination based upon
race, religion, color, national origin, ancestry, sex,
age, blindness, handicap or familial status.
Apparently, council doesn't think homosexuals are
as worthy of protection from discrimination in employment, housing and public accomodations as these
other groups.
But that's not surprising.
Council often has shunned controversial topics and
ordinances in favor of those more politically acceptable and fruitful.
:· -Instead of addressing the proposed amendment as
·afairness 'and equality issue, council looked down
· upon it from a moral standpoint.
In striking the proposal, city council ignored a
large number ofits constituents - as many as 5,500
to 6,000.
That's 5,500 to 6,000 potential voters.
However, in their ignorance, some council memben refused to accept those numbers. Ten percent of
Huntington's population can't be gay, lesbian or bisexual.
Why, that's immoral!
And this misguided sense of morality-not duty or
fairness to a large part· of the population - is what
weighed in the final decision.
Council said the ordinance didn't restrict the sizes
of lawsuits and that businesses might be uneasy
about locating in Huntington. But that, for the most
part, was a desperate attempt at creating a smoke
screen.
There had to be a better excuse than just plain, oldfashioned ignorance.
Perhaps, to some, the most surprising aspect ofthe
defeat was Councilman Arley Johnson's vote.
Johnson, who proposed the amendment and at one
~int strongly supported it, later cast an opposing
vote.
But anyone who has followed Johnson's political
career can see a very traceable pattern of flip-flopping on issues.
When he finally does decide which side ofthe fence
he will stand on, it's usually rest comfortably on the
safest side.
Jim Buresch, spokesman for the Huntington
· Campaign for Human Rights, has pledged that
Johnson won't have an easy time getting re-elected to
council.
That's something supporters of the amendment
should keep in mind when elections for council seats
come around again.
Although their pleas were ignored Tuesday, council will have to remember them when gay rights advocates go to the polls.
With this issue, as with most, government cannot
afford to simply ignore the populace.
But maybe it will take a few defeated incumbents
before city council finally will realize that.
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FOUNDATION OF E:.MPIRE?

letters
sisteroryourwife. Wouldyouhave ·
published her name then?

Check facts
before criticizing
To the editor:

I am responding to your editorial concerning the fine and performing arts center.
The editor responsible for this
column obviously has never been
involved in theater.
This playhouse is a wonderful
size - actors on the stage have the
opportunity to draw an audience
into a performance, allowing the
audience to feel a part of the audience into the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse has been praised by
those who feel a theater should be
more th.a n an auditorium.
If you will check catalogs, you
will find that no "dance concentration" exists in the College of Fine
Arts. The problem with dance space
lies not in available space, but in
the scheduling ofthat space. When
the budget for the building was
cut, rooms for classes and offices
were removed to save money.
As a student who has spent 40
hours per week in this building
since May 15, I've never seen one
painted brick. A change in brick
didoccur,becauseredbrickismore
expensive than the pink cinder
block used in the construction:
UniversityTheatre auditions are
open to all students, faculty and
staff. Summer season auditions are
open to the public as well. Forty
people involved in the upcoming
show are not theater majors). The
publicalsobenefits,as2,500people .
attended our last production. In
addition, many students who are
not theater majors are involved in
thetechnicalaspectofproduction.
I am an education major, and will
stagemanagethreeproductionsin
the FPAC this season. I think if
you will add all these people in
with the previous total, you will
find that more than 60 people are
..

The Parthenon accepts letters to the editor on subje~s of
interest to the Marshall community. Letters should be typed
and no longer than 300 words.
Letters must include the
author's name, hometown and
class rank or title.
The editor reserves the right
to edit for space and potential
libel.

tions of this building.
Before you begin condemning
this building, please check your
facts. I thought that's what good
journalists did before printing a
column. ·
Kelll Tackett Raines
Huntington senior

Policy intimidates
victimized women
To the editor:

Lara K. Dlal
Huntington junior

Paper should
reconsider policy
To the editor:

.. As I understand the goal of The
Parthenon's policy to print the
names and addresses of rape victims and the accused rapistsitis to
help remove the stigma of being
the victim. By placing a face with
the victim it is hoped that people '
will see rape victims as humans
and not as just a statistic or inanimate object. This objective is a
noble cause, but by all of the negative reaction from the audience of
The Parthenon it is riot one they
are ready to ac.c ept.
In making its decision to keep
this policy, The Parthenon is not
taking the views of its target audience, the students, faculty and staff
of Marshall, into consideration.
In the military and in business,
when leaders start a campaign,
they plan to succeed. If they first
fail atachievingtheirmission, they
look for a new way of JtCComplishing it or they drop it if it is not
achievable. The editors of The
Parthenon should consider this.
Possible alternatives to achieve
their goal of removing the stigma
would be to run stories on rape
counseling services or to include
them in stories aboutrape. It could
also see if the rape victim would
want to have his or her name in the
paper. To assign the rape victim
the duty asThe Parthenon's designated role model is a very personal
assignment that the victim should
have a say so in.

The question you should ask
yourself is this: If you were brutally raped and gathered the courage to report it (to a person who is
probably a ·s tranger), would you
still do it if 12,000 strangers were
goingtoreadaboutitthenextday?
Your policy intimidates already
victimized women. It prevents
them from even making an effort
to go on with a normal life. They
have had something precious
ripped from them, then they have
to face a classroom of people who
know about it No, they shouldn't
be ashamed; but they are human
beings and they have every right
to be frightened.
Thomas D. McCollum
Put yourself in the shoes of the
Fayetteville, N.C.
victim. Or better still, imagine if
irwob'ed.in·tba41a,~to.daJulp&nh . ,that.•,kti.m~a4been,a .d eiu~fri~nd; .· ~;• .,. ... , • . , . . graduatltStUdenL , .,,. """'~,.
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Teleconference to aid malnourished
ByTakaald lwabu

kinds of programs are available for
people who need food."
~"'1().rj Jhc10 §.QQ mll_llon peopJe suffer severe malnutrltlon• .·. ·
The committee report also noted that
approximately 250,000 infants and
small children die each week from dietrelated, but easily preventable, causes.
There is mounting evidence that
-TMore than 60 mllllon·nve •~ t))ronfc hunger In Latin America and
nutrition during early life can influence subsequent development.
i;;:::rn:
i•. '::' )·:i
However, new thinking on nutrition
will be lead by special panelist, James than a billion people suffer from iron shows that solutions are possible, parGrant, UNICEF executive director.
deficiency alone.
ticularly in child protection.
More than 500 hospitals and educaIn the Western Hemisphere, where
Experts say that what is required for
tional institutions in the Western Hemi- more than 60 milliop people live in food security is political action and
sphere will participate in the three- chronic hunger in Latin America and program delivery by primary health
hour program in Spanish and English. Caribbean, many people in North Amer- networks. In additon, basic nutrition
It will originate from George Washing- ica suffer the opposite problem, result- education and government monitoring
ton University, Washington, D.C.
ing in cardiovascular disease, diabetes, of food and water safety, as well as
"We (Americans) are all well-fed, and obesity and alchoholism, according to money are needed.
I don't think most ofus are aware ofthe -the committee report.
Each· teleconfererice site is encourhunger problem," Hensley said. "That's- Most ofthe malnutrition in the United aged to consider how local, state and
probably why a program like this is States is the result of poor choices of national nutrition issues compare with
important."
· food instead of lack of food available, the international perspective of the
Program organizers estimate that said Dr. Lois Renker, associate profes- panel guests.
more than 500 million people suff'ene- sor at Human & Allied Technology.
However, the university will not have
vere and chronic malnutrition, which
"We do not know what hunger is in any local guest speaker or follow-up
means lacking enough food day-after- · this country," Renker said. "There is no events because there was not time to
day to support a healthy life style. More need to be hungry here because all prepare for it, Hensley said.

World Hunger Statistics

Reporter
While millions of people in the world
suffer from hunger, many Americans
get sick from too much food.
Marshall will observe the ninth
nual satellite teleconference noon today in the Memorial Student Center
Alumni Lounge, said Richard Hensley,
director of continuing education at the
Community and Technica1 College. The
conference is open to the public.
Nutrition and the links between food,
health and economic development will
be the theme of the 1992 World Food
Day, Hensley said.
The purpose of World Food Day is
to create public support in each country for private and governmental efforts to combat hunger and to build a
world food security system, according
to a report from The U.S. National
Committee for World Food Day.
General Edouard Saouma, director
of the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, will open the teleconference from Rome. The discussion
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Pantry helps students
without money or food

10--K hunger walk to run Sunday

By Gary Smith

Reporter

Reporter
There is a resource on campus available to help those who
need food because of financial
problems.
The food pantry is open to
students who qualify and is at
the Campus Christian Center.
The pantry is operated by a
committee of students representing various religious denominations on campus.
The Rev. Bob Bondurant,
committee adviser, said the
idea for the food pantry was
generated by students requesting assistance.
"Over the years, we have
given assistance to students
with no money orfood,"he said.
Amy Rollins, student president of the project, said students may receive food once
every 30 days.
The food pantry is working
in conjunction with the Hunt-

ington Food Bank. The bank
receives donations as well as
government funding.
Rollins said the pantry plans
to buy most ofits food from the
bank.
"Once food has been purchased from the food bank,
there are restrictions on how it
can be distributed," Rollins
said.
Applicants must have a valid
Marshall ID and be able to
verify their address.
Donations of money and food
will be accepted. No cash is
given by the food pantry.
The objective oftht: pantry is
short-term assistance, the
service also can suggest solutions to students' problems.
Referrals to other agencies
for housing, counseling, medical help and clothing can be
made.
The food pantry will be open
noon to 4 p.m. Mondays and
Thursdays.

By Takaald lwabu

A penny for each step?
Approximately 200 people
from Marshall and area
churches will take a 10--kilometer-walk for someone else's
health at "Crop Walk for the
Hungry" 2 p.m. Sunday at
Ritter Park.
Crop Walk, which originated on European farms after World War II, came to
towns as a fund-raising
mechanism for hunger by
Church World Service, said
the Rev. James A McCune,
Methodist campus minister.
Participants are encouraged to find sponsors before
they walk to pay any amount
for each kilometer they walk.
Envelopes for collecting
donations are available at
Campus Christian Center.
"If you findl0 friends who
agree to pay a buck per kilo-

RUN FOR SENATE
.
·
r
.
ALL C~~LEGES A~AILABLE ~~~
~ _,
Filing Begins
~~.
SGfl Thursday, Oct. 15

meter, you can raise $100 in Marshall University ID and
donations by yourself," address validation.
McCune said. "We raised about
The 2 p.m. walk will start
$4,000 lastyear and that money at Ritter Park's stone gates,
is assisting Hurricane Andrew on 13th Avenue and 10th
victims now."
Street, and move along the
The money raised at local creek behind the park to
churches will go to countries Traffic Town, where ·particisuch as Somalia, where much pants will tum around and
ofmoney raised Sunday will be head back.
sent. Funds will be sent
"Very rarely am I thankful
through World Counselor Serv- for a meal, because I take it
ices, McCune said_.
for J,?ranted," said Amy
A quarter of the money will Rollins, Bristol, Tenn., jungo to the Food Bank on Sev- ior. "But there are people who
enth Avenue. It distributes food · don't get a meal a day."
to pantries in Huntington inRollins said she thinks
cluding the one on campus, Crop Walk is a good chance
McCune said.
to be thankful for having the
Campus Christian Center things that some other people
started the food pantry service cannot get.
three weeks ago for students
"More than anything else,
who cannot afford to buy daily hunger will not go away,"
meals.
McCune said. "People need
Students who are hungry can to realize it and not to surget a meal noon to 4 p.m. render on the issue but alMondays and Thursdays at the ways be willing to raise the
Campus Christian Center with challenge."

••
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The Mountaineer Flexible Benefits Ad'1anta9e
Mountaineer Flexible Benefits is the customized flexible
benefits plan for eligible Marshall University and state employees. "It is an IRS-approved plan that enables you to choose the
benefits that best suit your needs, and pay for them on a taxfree basis, saving you money!

Deadline for filing is
Thursday Oct. 22 at 4:30 pm

Huntington's Group Presentation Schedule

There will be a mandatory informational
meeting Thursday, Oct. 22 at 9:30 pm

Dq>artmcnt or Highways 11/9/92
Employment Securities llnl/92

Pollworkers will be needed for the Nov. 3rd election,
9:00 am to 6:30 pm. Applications are available io ffie
SGA office in the MSC and will be accepted .until
Thursday Oct. 22 at 4:30 pm

Human Services

ll/12192

Mars~ll Univenity
Marshall Univenity
Marshall Univenity
•Marshall Univcnity
•Marshall Univenity
•Marshall Univenity

10/19/92
10/20/92
10/21/92
l0/22192
10/23/92
10(.l()/92

9a, lla, lp,3p Coofcrcncc Room
9a, l la, 1p,3p Coofcrcncc Room
9a, l la, 1p,3p Conference Room
9a, l la, lp,Jp Sllldent Union Rm.12W•TI
9a, l la, lp,3p Sllldall Union Rm.12W-'51
9a; lla, lp,Jp . Sllldall Union Rm.12E-13
9a-4p
Sllldall Union Rm. 12W-8
9a-4p
Sllldml Ullim Rm.12W•8
9· &p
' Sllldent Union Rm. 12W-8

IF YOUll SITE IS NOT tlSTED, PLE.UE-l'l!EL FREI! TO ATTEND ONE OFlllESE
MEm1NOS AT A CONVENIENJ' LOCATION
• ' - - ! Eruollmcnl ScuioN
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY .LARSON
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Paige Anderson

Hobnob Inn.
fc,lamantha had shopped at Fred's Produce
~Store for a number of years and had always
conducted herseH in a cahn and polite manner.
However, thanks to a disfundioriaJ shopping
cart, today wouJd be diffa e. ,l

I

I .

"Little Bear! A watched head
never gets eaten by ants."

Championship week's schedule set•
a, cara Hedrick

Reporter

A concert by country music
singer Tanya Tucker will highlight the week of Dec. 16-19
when the university hosts the
NCAA Division I-AA championship football game.
Activities begin Wednesday,
Dec. 16, with the arrival of the
traveling teams' assistants.
The teams will arrive Dec. 17

Advertise
696-3436
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
ondotherhl,lp

at Tri-State Airport between 9
a.m. and noon.
After .a team luncheon, they
will depart for an afternoon of
seperate closed practices at
the stadium.
The Radisson Hotel will be
the site of the Championship
Awards Luncheon for players
and coaches Dec. 18. Tickets
for the luncheon are available
for $15 a person. At 3 p.m.
each team will conduct an hour-

long open practice at the stadium.
At 7:30 p.m. the city will host
"A .Championship Flavor of
Huntington" at the Civic Cen- ·
ter highlighting foods from
local restaurants plus arts and

crafts.

A pep rally will follow at
10:30 p.m. The Tanya Tucker
concert begins at 7:30 p.m. at
the Civic Center. Tickets are
$9 per person.

ROBERT D.
11
Bob 11
HAMPTON
MAGISTRATE
Business Owner Mgr 35 Yrs.
Marshall Graduate B.S. Bus.
Adm. Jan. 1951 & AASc
Paralegal May 1990
Volunteer WWII & Korean
Conflict - Pilot- Multi Engine
Telephone
525-2635
Your Vote Appreciated
Thank You

the

696-3346

classifieds
A&B Wlndshleld Repair & Services
Damaged •ndstields repaired. No
replacements. CALL 696-1511
-

SAVE

50% to 90°~
on
846 Fourth Avenue
Downtown Huntington

Open Mon.-Sat 10-5

Chester Finn
Happy Hour 4-8 Lunch 11 :30-3:00
NIGHTLY SPECIALS
Monday-Thursday
Wed. Ladies Night 2 for 1
Thurs., Fri., Sat.,- cover $1.00
819 4th Avenue 525-8177

A Championship Tailgate office for $15.
Kick-Off Party begins at
The stadium will not have a
Robby's at 10:30 p.m.
student section during the
The· Championship Game game. Tickets will be distribwill be Dec. 19 at noon. Tickets . uted on an assigned seating
are on sale now at the ticket basis.

author and member of the President's Education
Policy Advisory Committee
October 16, Don Morris Room
Memorial Student Center
"Why Are Our Education Reforms Failing and
What Should.We Do Differently?"

WANTED Campus Representatives to
promote Spring Break and Ski Trips.
Eam free b'ip and cash!! CALL 1-800862-7325

SB rrALJANO(A)oltaloAmericano(A)?
Chiamamia a tel: 525-4616. Chiede
per Sig. Legge.

NEAR MU One bedroom apt Carpeted,
central heat, washer/dryer. No pets.
$250.00 month+ DD. CALL 523-8822
RITTER PARK 1 BR apt. Furn. NC
One quiet mature non-smoker preferred. CALL 522-3187
TWO BR APT. All utiities paid. Near
Marshall. CALL 522-4780
.

DAYTIME Telemarketers needed for
local business. CAU 523-8260
Rent I~ Sell It, Find It Fast with a classited ad in The Parthenon. Call 6963346 today

SPRING BREAK '93 Sell trips, earn
cash & go free! Student Travel
Services is now hiring campus
represematives. Ski packages also
available. Call 1-800-648-4849.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Eam $5,000+/month. Free
transportation! Room and Board! Over
8,000 openings. Male or Female. For
employment caH 1-206-545-4155 ext.
A5346.
SPRING BREAK 93 Panama City
Beach, FL. Sales representative needed
to work with the #1 Spring Breeak Tearn.
TRAVEL ASSOCIATES AND TOUR
EXCEL. Sell the BEST properties on the
beach. SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS
MIRACLE BEACH RESORT HOLIDAY
INN PIER 99 For more info call:Jenny 1800-558-3002
EARN FREE Spring BreakTrips &$2500
selfing Spring Break packagesto Bahamas, Mexico, Jamaica, Florida!. Best
Trips and prices! 1-800-678.£386
$$$$ FREE TRAVEL and resume experience. Individuals and student organizalionswantedto promo~ SPRING
BREAK, cal the nations leader.
lnter-CampusProgam 1-S00.327-6013

Quru picks: The Citadel (sorry), Syracuse,
LSU, Ohio St., Penn St., Colorado, Washington, Alabama, Florida St., Browns,
Cowboys, Eagles, Oilers, 49ers
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Title stakes on the line
in SC clash of the titans
. By Anthony Hanshew
Athletic Correspondent
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BY CHRIS HANCOCK

Troy Brown has caught 25passesfor417yardsthlsseason.

The stakes will be high Saturday afternoon in Charleston,
S.C. when fifth-ranked
Marshall 'takes on the fourthranked Citadel in a game that
could determine the Southern
Conference champion.'
The Citadel, 6-0 overall and
4-0 in the conference, is enjoying its best start in school history and boasts victories over
I-A opponents Arkansas -and
Anny. In addition, the Bulldogs have the inside track to
the crown after defeating conference powers Appalachian
State and UT-Chattanooga.
The Bulldogs success this
season has been due to an explosive option running game
and an improved defense. The
running game, averaging over
400 yards a game begins with
quarterback Jack Douglass.
Douglass, a three-year
starter, is averaging 5.8 yards
a carry and has totaled 610
yards and seven touchdowns.
"He's such a master of the
wishbone," Marshall Coach
Jim Donnan said. "He's quick,
intelligent and he makes the
right decisions.
"He's going to make his
yards, " 1 Donnan said of
Douglass, who is rushing for
101 yards a game. "We just
have to bottle him up and don't
let him get a lot."
Stopping Douglass will be an
even more difficult task with
the added threat of fullback
Everette Sands. Sands leads ·
the team with 868 yards On 135
carries and six touchdowns.
1
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Crowd tops·
asWVU
beats Herd
By Raquel Ricard
Reporter
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Sands has been named SC
Player of the Week three
times this season and his
144.7 yards a game average
ranks third in the nation.
Sands' compact, 5-10, 210pound frame poses a much
different challenge to the
Herd's defense than the
slashing style of Douglass.
"We're going to wrap him
up and make sure he doesn't
go untouched into the secondary," Donnan said.
Douglass and Sands have
combined to make the Dogs
the top rushing team in the
::;c. The Herd has defended
the run well, with the exception of Missouri, and leads
in running defense.
By contrast, Marshall's
multiple offense led by
Michael Payton (1,119yards
passing,) and Troy Brown
(908 total yards) leads the
conference in total yards.
"It's tough to defende them
because they're so multid emen si on al," Bulldog
Coach Charlie Taaffe said.
"That's why they average 43
points a game and that's why
- in my opinion - they're the
best team in I-AA football."

The largest crowd in Marshall
soccer's 14 year history was on
handWednesdaynightas 1182
spectators witnessed the Herd
lose 1-0 to West Virginia University.
"It was a good game, a really
good contest," Marshall Coach
John Gibson said.
WVU's Graham Evans scored
from 12 yards out, early in the
second half with assists by
Keith Quill and Michael Smith.
Marshall kept the game
within reach as Marshall goalie
Ryan Payne had seven excellent saves, including one backwards diving catch. The Herd
was unable to score in a rough
game that featured five yellow
warning cards and the ejection
ofMarshall's Shawn Sizemore.
"It's just frustrating to play so
well and not win especially with
having so many people there
supporting you, with a record
like ours," Gibson said. "I wish
we could have rewarded the
fans with a win."
Tau Kappa Epsilon and
Sigma.Sigma Sigma won $50
each for having the most
members in attendance at the
game.

The win improves WVU's
record to 6-4-1 and 8-1-1 in the
series, while the loss brings
the Herd to a disappointing 210, It was the sixth straight
win for the Mountaineers and
the sixth straight loss for
Marshall.
Marshall will play Sunday at
2 p.m. against Appalachian
State University Mountaineers. ASU enters the game with
a 5-6 overall record. The game
is free for students with and
Marshall ID and activity card.

DISCOVER WHICH CAREERS FIT YOUR TALENT!!!
EXPl,ORE THE POSSlBlLITIES OF A CAREER WHlCH OFFERS YOU THE BEST lNCOME AND ADVANCEMENTPOTENTJAL.
Setthe facts on SO GROWTH OCCUPATlONS.
Which career to choose hu always been a difficult question. But here is help. The new CAREER REl'ORT SERIES has the infonnationyou need to make the best decision for your
career scan:h. Major changes have taken place in
our economy in the IL~t 10 years and are still in
the making ... CHOOSE A CAREER NOW that
hu the hest orrortunities for INCOME POTENTIAL GROWftl anJ ADVANCEMENT
fpr the Nineties.
''C•eers of the Nineties" lists uver 80 occura:
lions, which according lo the latest government
and private rcscan;hc:_s have the very best orror•
tunities forsubstantial srowthduring the·-comin&
IO years. Only occurations which have an cstimalel arowth rate of ISIJ, or more were chosena
,iu:upalions whdt have estimalcJ growth in
esc:ca of 2SIJ, arc shown in bold.
Carecriq,on.llff ~ in bricflllc ol aaivffloccu•
paliall. They ~ary in lalsch ,,_ appoaiiulely 4-12
,-pt. l:adl ,epld &iws 11w vital facts J'lll acC'd In
llave: .eJob. dcaeriptioa•E• vir-ent/wortina
c:011•i1io• 1•Advanc:eme• I potc• tial •Growth
po1n1iaM.a1ea1 aaiary iaf-atiOll•Trainina
• - - • IS.All i• f,...a• ii bued ca lhe !alc:11
pe.. •aal wl indusuy RICudl.

ORDER NOW.o.Jy 19.00 per career
S1~ for ... ar IIIUR,

rwpor1.

RNDOtrr ABOITT IN'IBRESTINGCAREERSOON'T WASTE TIME IN A CAREER THAT
DOESN'T FIT YOUR SKILLS ANDTALENTS!
ORDER NUMBER

OCCUPATION
Accoun!Mlls & Au,''.-.11o
__n_ _ _ _ _ _ _..,li'""II
Adon, dlre<tor9, .,roduttH
Actaar!N
AdmlllbtnHYt ttultt •Kl'~-

Hl
315

J21

103

Aerosr-ce en,ineen
Air traffic ,·onlroll~n
Aircraft mechanics

I(~

106

Aircraft pllob
Archlttds

IM

Archivists & auaton
Rlnlogkal !ldntlsi~
<.'hc:m1cal ~n,:incers

Ul7
160
J2'
IlO

<.'hrmim
C:lalltlC'llre Worllfft
llmnpradun
.
C.1inical laharatory 1ech.
C_,..fl' ~ C r t

122
IS I
166
127

Compu1er tetYice lrchniciant
Campuler ,yaccm .,,aly111

129

121

t ·ompu1rr posram1rwn

126

125
DI

Conlllruc:tim cl ltui,Jin, in•~•1on

C...enctlN •er.:
Cerrtdloa efflNr1

J22

IJ6
IC.7
I53

c---•
Dental

lllillanU

~

()ewctive1

.:.,..,......." ' ~ - - r e a .... ,.-.•••~

PltddaM le • aert:-leeW.
.l«trkal" _ . , , . fllplHl"I

.

E• j•11111i ltdullda• 1

Financial man
·
.,.............
<~i111 A ICC1" y,ic:i1111
Ol'llf'IK A r- afti.,11

. . . . ·-·:--

. . . . _.......

1•
"'

~•11

lnlpCCIOn cl c:ompliance,officen

Labor,.....
Lawjff't
IA&lla.......

Miwtl •• al)'ltt I& CNlllllants
Mlila A pllltlk relatlolls mp-s
Ma1hema1ici1111
Mec:haniul engineers

Meclkal asshtanl~
MftC'Of'...,.~
N• rws, ltttlWd
N11,-, r.,t..tcnd
N• nlftl A psychl• lrk aldn

(k-cupallflllal lhrnpkt~

... .....,~

211

219
15f.

225
lU

116

2fitl

'"
~

Psycfl-aW:.
Radio 6 t.t•Yl-1• •n• - e n
R• tlnt,,alc-al tffllnoloebl,e
keal elllale qrt1t1 & bnilten

RKn• l..,_al lllff• pllb

krrur1rn cl l'Offl:l('Mdcfttl
_Rnta• r•• t food senke •l'I

Science trchniciant

ORDER NOW.Only S9.CXJ per career report.
$7.SO for ten or more.
FIND OUT ABOUT INTEKESTING CAREERS-DON'T W .\STE TIME IN A CAREER THAT DOESN'T rl r YOUK SKILI.S
AND TALENTS!

,-----------7
no ORDER FORM
Price
Ord&(

1"1

l'hy11ci111 & aslmnomen
l'ruperty & real estate rnan

........,,

264
265

1~
J.11

2611
ZJ5

2J7

2SI
ZJII

HI
2111
16'
259
2·16
241

SIMJtal lor ilems listed above
Postage S2 50 minimum Of 10'11. ol
Oldlr on Oldln owir $25 00

150

TX residtnls: Add Bo/. ol lolal (s.iles lax) _ _
Tolal _ __
Money
01der
__
Check - -

Trn.t lllfllb

:\Ill
J07
J06

U.~tn

321

C.y
-_
-_
-lip _
__ --

v ...............

JII
JU.

Se.:R"ta11r1
Slld• I worllen

JJ7

=

262
217

Jll

Slotk hr,,k'" I& IKllrlllta ..... wrkn.
Swakal tft'INlkl• u
Teachers, kind. &elema1•.ary
Tra,:lk'n,
se,-.111Jary
1'ool
pr91,
_ __

251
201
HJ

213
J24

C~rallnta.~ , -• rd, a-• IJll•
Pliannaci111
·
l'h711kallhffapl1t1
.

2JJ
152
....

145
323
149

25!

25'
212

U....,.. & re,ional plannera
Wrllcn6edll«s

2...

302

316

Name----------Addr..,---------Slalt _ _
ORDER NOW-IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
·wes1trnP~
P.O. Boa 441172
Haullon, Texaa 772"·1172
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Tremaine Ollver, Fayetteville
senior, manlpulates her fingers
to get the -words right.

Signing classes are taught on and off campus by Linda Johnson.

Photos by Chris Hancock

There is more to a sign language
"With federal assistance, school sys- the hearing-impaired and a spotlight
tems and parental support, the com- on the interpreter to make him or her course than just learning a new lanmunities [the hearing and the hearing- more visible.
guage, Johnson said.
What also has been influential in
Hillary Clinton's visit to the cam- impaired] have adapted to each other,"
"I try to bring in the deaf culture and
pushing the hearing-impaired into the give an insight to how (the deaf) adapt
pus Sept. 29 included someone unique she said.
-Linda Johnson, who was communi"The deaf are also becoming more mainstream is the successful career of and adjust."
cating with an audience Clinton could active and are asking for more things in Marlee Matlin, from the movie "Chil~
Johnson said this is an exciting time
dren ofa Lesser God" and the television
not. Johnson was interpreting for the community activities."
for
the hearing-impaired.
hearing-impaired.
This is already apparent at Marshall, series "Reasonable Doubts."
-rhe
awareness in the hearing comMatlin has worked for the benefit of
"Hillary requested an interpreter where Artists Series' play!;} are interto be present,.,, Johnson said. "Since preted on stage. Johnson said she also the deaf community and has acted as a munity is new, although the language
isn't."
this is an election year and because of would also like to see special seating for liaison, Johnson said.
the Americans with Disabilities Act,
it wasn't unusual, but this doesn't
happen every day."
Johnson teaches Counseling &Rehabilitation 445/545 Manual Communication, among other signing classes,
both on and off campus.
She works with the Cabell County
educational system as an interpreter
for hearing-impaired children who are
being mainstreamed into public schools.
At Marshall's Children's College,
Johnson teaches hearing children,
grades two through five, who never
have met hearing-impaired children.
"We approach it with coloring and
...
. I
everyday things and sign on their
level," Johnson said.
Sign language is growing.in popularity among the hearing, especially
in the last 10 years. Johnson said
there are several reasons for this
growth.
•A lot of students take the courses at
Marshall because it's job related,"
she said. "I usually have speech pathology, education and counseling and
rehabilitation majors."
Others take _signing courses because
of the increased sensitivity and awareShella Music, Logan senior, gets feedback on her technique from best friend Miriam Gllllsple, Hurricane senior.
ness of the hearing-impaired.

By Lisa Earl
Reporter
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Populari grows with hearing public

